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> 111i; ht'ipri . rem-tile article I carriers; and; 
more: nartlcularly tor belt: ‘or strum carriers. fer‘ 
boxers; booli.chests,,-nuris.es~, knapsaicks 0,1: the: like, 
which;v are. conveniently,» conyertilqle from an 
shouldersling suspension to handeripsmfdi?er 
ermsizes;for'sucha'tticles.\ 

It; iri the; object 01:. the; present: inventiqn to 
provide a“. belt. or “strap: support; for- articles of; 
diverse nature which is capable of quick and 
convenient,adiustmentzv'tq attain“ di?erent- modes 
0f:~SunpQr.t-_,of; the. article; by thesame, belt while 
utilizing the; complete length of thebelt in~,_,orde1i 
to: render the arrangement of'pleasines appear 
311108..v . V . ‘ ~ _ . .~ 

,It; is1 a, further; object; or the intention 10.1mm, 
vide, a shoulder sling; s‘uspensiongfon airtiolesiisuuch‘ 
asv tool chests,,.boxcs and the like whj hlmay be 
supported-_ from. thershmlder andawh h may 
be readily convertediinto a, conventional Sllppglflk 
simulating a-,- handehold; prqvided' by a conven; 
tional handle onnsuc‘h articles. ‘ h h . H » 

Other’ objects._ and purposes, will appear-from 
the following more detailed description ofhthwe; 
invention, taken in conjunction with the accom 
panyingdrawi-netwheltein - , v s 

Fig; 1 is; aipérspective viewaoiz a; carpenter's; 
to‘ol chest; embodying-“the present; invention position: to. be carried in mmanner similar; to 

that‘ afforded; by? iii-‘conventional: handle ;- -. 
Fig." 2- 1st; perspective view: 0E‘. the-,upperzebrtriefi, 

of the- tool‘ chestshowing- the; position; ofathe pttrvtsv 
when.- the articlecarrie? isharremgedgto form. ~a~ 
shoulder sling. by which the tool chest‘ may be 

mentxofj the inlvéntionshbwi-ngca;121E358 embodying 
a-strap suppbrtv inv position torbe used as, a‘; ghoul; 
der sling; and ;; 
Fig. 4 is, alvfront elevation-of a, portion of the 

purse: shown in Fig. 3 in whichtherstrapxis crossed 
in four layers to torm a "handeliold; therefrom, and; 
illxistratirrg; the: capability‘ of the loop; of; the; strap‘ 
m1 ess‘ume intermediate posit-ions‘ between :those 
shown 3 andé 4-, 82s? the strap is- arranged: 
in’two or threeilayersw ‘ 1 _ . ., , . 

In: I1 a chest‘ A» is ‘illustrated having? 
the airtime (Earner? i'n'i accordance with the" present. 
invention- applied theireto"v adijacentpto tlie upper 
W937i}! Bliner-e015.-v tool chest-n may: be o?thel 
construction illustrated- in Fig; or may‘ assumei 
the; Speci?c construction. shown in: my'appl-i'cation 
SeiflaliNm 473,646, filed- January 26;‘ 1943», Patent 
Nog,‘ '332;91‘8","®ctoberi 26,.11'943'.~1 . ;, I U . 

- 1-1 - thetra'nsport of such‘ tool" chests-,oitisedesjre 
able1 theft at times? the s‘ai?ie' be carried: by a; hair-r 

(c1; 224-;46t ,v I ’ 

die ‘which. met be wile-i0 W11 3 fhérlééf 
in the-met luggage and ehalogfeils 

gramme heothe’r; bend, at other timQS-‘Vit, is; 
desirab tithe», Mthey toolgcheéstj bel-supportexd-lbyaa, ' 

5 slxirllgpaslsjilngoirei; theicarruier’sisihéuideig. Iti thin 
aiII1 (ifgthe relsventiinventionsto p‘roi/idea‘belt‘or 
straimsllnnbrt whic iseasi1y§<iéh¥ef?b1eirém one 
type vof suopqrt. to, they other atiiqsnbétdntialdn, 
Qregse in cost’ oilthe hgqd1eponstructiq_,,. 
As shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the strap 6 isiéd‘d' ed 

to: be; fixedly attached to,‘ ‘one: end I, or, the ‘ 
chest by rimétspstaiiléégiimlégoif the like;.w Qh‘ 
strap‘ max-beefed width and. may‘; be'riiadé or 
any; matergialjisiichia'suleatheif or? fabric. ., A fasten; 

10 

,. .n ‘ ‘ . . , ("3f Eng? 

like étlirl'lk weed ID- whiéh. édfe-adéptédi 
by the. free; em of the: s rap: egg to 

> ' ' 4 f., Siic'h, biiclz'lgifaeten; 

‘. pridr, art, and other miles‘. 
‘é, li'sed wiimnpenmt an alternate 
rétnr‘duelies. w;e11 as“ ‘a rastenmg 

is rare, .mme we embodying: sliding 
7 16h engage the héltaptne tiriie of fasten 

- .‘Aaditio ‘ 241, listening inearlsv 3.. cq?lipi‘islédi or a. 
“ Pjaiif oilinksl. arid-3.71‘ are‘ aIS'Q‘PiRQYidGG?QJ‘QQQKt 
0° t6 thet?xéd , .do'fjt'hi belt, I, whicnma‘y become 

' - between alpairn rows of stitching on elt 

n. t: thiéaééduthrloliéhguidés‘ 5 mounted 6h the» 
to Wall. B‘ pr m. daseilqoped. through. brie or 
bot?jiriigs ,4a1 new of; the'biickle 4 and then‘ 
loopedibalcli through- the; "des' 5 layer‘ 65- iihtil 

K the, tree and or belt is» rastenedbetwéezi the 
r‘iriggsv 31a? and‘; ‘3b,; other t‘sipe of‘ buckle‘ may 
bie?ti's'éd'v iiilie‘ii o‘ff clé’s'p 3L; 'Ifhe‘belt ‘is; of such 
mtg-tn that théforfnétié?- or the we Plies an and 
5b leaifé' 2i.’ s'ilfli'ciyé?tlé?gtlli at the éf-id- Be: foil"? err 
ge‘geme?tvwiair- the‘ blame or cl-étsb- :- while: forir'r'ii 
in 5*stl?‘l'iéén? bl'ilg'é' '67!) between :tl'l‘é’ vgui'de?l Sto' 
provide a; conventional hand-hold isimil'antor a 
conventional handle at the center-‘'1 of the tool 

The-article carrier in accordance with», theiine 
vention asvapplied-i to: thBAtOOI-i chest shown‘ in 
Figs; 11- :and; 2 my beats well airpli'edwto'. articles; 
of ralliity?'es; including bags',¢ purses, chests; vand 

‘ the lilémaiidm wider range ofzzadriustmengof- the 
size'cf the new loplim?yibe ebteieecrtbm the-pm: 
vision-nix buck-16s .;G,0D,S?§?§§dé by three Zor 

55 rings instead of merely two. Such an arrange 



Zopposite ends of the buckle. 
assume. the form of elliptical links or closedv 
, frames as shown in Fig. L'circular rings as shown 

‘ loops of the assembly. ' _ , 

ment is shown applied to a money purse or ladies’ 
handbag P in Fig; 3 wherein one end of the belt 
II is ?xedly attached to the purse at the end I Ia 
by one or more suitable rivets or other fastening 
means, while the opposite end of the belt I Ie may 
be guided through one or more of the clasp rings 
8a, 8b and 80 forming part of a buckle device 8 
attached to the opposite end of the article, while 
a similar three-ring buckle ‘I, constituted by rings 
‘Ia, ‘lb and 'Ic,_is provided adjacent the pointvof 
attachment of the belt to the article. Thus, in 
Fig. 3 the belt II is shown arranged to be worn 
as a shoulder sling of maximum length by the 
engagement of the free end of the belt He by 
at least two of the rings, such‘as 8b and 80, or 
‘by 8a and 8b, or by 8a and 81) together cooperat 
ing with ring 80. . _ 
The other extreme of ‘arranging the belt to 

‘ provide a hand-‘hold rather than a shoulder. slingr 
, support is shown in Fig. 4,v wherein the belt is ar 
ranged in four plies and the ?rst ply He shows 
the belt looped through the ring 80, followed by 
‘the return of the ply IIb and the looping thereof 
through the ring 1c of clasp ‘I followed bythe 
course of the third layer Me which is looped 
‘through one or both of the remaining rings 8d 
and 8b of the clasp 8 ‘followed by the formation 
of the fourth layer IId which terminates in the 

' engagement of the free end I Iebetween the rings 
‘Ia and 1b. 
Loops of intermediate extent may be formed 

by arranging the belt in two or. three plies in 
addition to one and four plies alternatively with 

‘ one another, or with each other. Thus, the belt 
‘may be extended from theend lIa through the 
j. ring 80 and may be guided through one or more 
of the rings .of_the clasp ‘I for engagement of 
the free end He between the rings 8a/and 8b 

‘ of the clasp C to obtain three plies of the belt. 
Alternatively twov plies of the belt may be at-_ 

tainedinra manner similar to that shown in 
Fig. 1 by,looping the belt through one or more 
of the links of the clasp 8 and engaging the. free 

, end of the belt through two or more of the rings 
of clasp. ‘I, such as ringsJa and 1b, ‘Ib and'1c,_ ' 
or ‘Ia and 1b together'cooperating with ring 10. 
Of course, additional plies and ranges of varia 

tion may beattained ‘by the provision of more 
rings in the respective clasps or buckles at the 

The rings may. 

in Fig. 3, or' may be formed of other contours 
being curved in part and straight in other parts. 

' The belts or strap-s may be in the form“ shown 
in the drawing, or may be cylindrical or of any 
jother desired cross-section and these may be 
‘ formed of any ?exible'materials known in the 
‘ art, such as textile fabrics, leather or plastics. 
‘If desired, when the belt is of textile material, 
the end thereof may be rigidi?ed bydip-ping in a 

V , hardenablemedium such as varnishior hot lead 

‘which is subsequently hardened in order to f_a— 
cilitate'the guiding thereof through the several 

While I have described my invention as em 
bodiedrin a speci?c form and as operating in 
a speci?c manner ‘for purposes of illustration, 
it should be, understood that I do not limit 'my 

' invention thereto,‘ since various modi?cations 
1will suggest themselves to those skilled in the 
art without departing from the spirit of my inven 
tion, the scope of which is set forth 111th}? ?n 
nexed claims. ' - i i i ‘ ‘ i ' v 
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Iclalm: - 
1'. A receptacle carrier comprising a belt hav 

ing one end thereof attached to the receptacle, 
a combined guide and fastening means for the 
opposite end of the belt attached to the receptacle 
at a point spaced from the belt attachment, and 
additional fastening means for the free end of 
the belt in proximity to the ?xed end of the belt 
attachment whereby the free’ end ‘of the belt 
may be selectively engaged by said ?rst-mentioned 
fastening means to form a large loop by the belt 
or may be guided through said ?rst-mentioned 
means for engagement with said additional fas 
tening means to form a smaller loop by the to 
and-fro course of said belt; 

_2. A receptacle carrier comprising a belt hav 
ing oneend thereof attached to the receptacle, 
a combined guide and fastening buckle for the 
opposite end of the belt attached to the receptacle 
at a point spaced from the belt attachment, and 
additional fastening means ‘comprising a second 
buckle for the free end of the belt in proximity~ 
to the ?xed end of the belt attachment whereby 
the free end of the belt may be selectively ven 
gaged by said ?rst buckle to form a large loop‘by 
the belt or, may be guided through said ?rst buckle ‘ 
for engagement‘with said second buckle to form 
a smaller loop by the to-a'nd-fro course of said" 
belt. » a ' ~ ' 

3. A receptacle carrier comprising a belt hav-. 
ing one end ‘thereof attached ‘to the receptacle, 7 
fastening means for the opposite end of the belt 
comprising a plurality of ring-like frames at~i 
tached to the receptacle at a point spaced from‘ 
the belt attachment, and additional ‘fastening 
means comprising a plurality of ring-like’frames‘ 
for the free end'of the belt in proximity to the 

_ ?xed end of- the belt attachment wherebythe' free 
end of the belt may be selectively looped: through 
some'of said ring-like frames and engaged by the; 
others to interchangeably utilize the belt as a 
shoulder sling ones a hand-hold for the recep~ 
tacle. ' , > ’ ‘ ' ‘ 

> 4. A receptacle carrier comprising a 

a plurality of clasp rings adapted to operate‘ as. a 
fastening means for the opposite end of the belt: 
attached to the receptacle at a point spaced from 
the belt attachment, and an additional 'set of: 
clasp rings for the free end 'of the belt in prox~ 
imity to the ?xed end‘ of the belt attachment. 
whereby the free end of the belt may be selec»: 
tively engaged by said ?rst-mentioned clasp rings‘ 
to form a large loop by the belt or maybe passed 
through said. ?rst-mentioned clasp rings forzen~ 
gagement with said additional set of clasp'rings 
to form'a tighter loop by the to-and-fro course 
of said belt. ' . ' " ; 

5. A carrier for a tool chest comprising a strap 
having one end thereof attached to the ‘article; 
at one wall thereof, combined guide and fasten; 
ing means attached to the article at a point; 
spaced remotely from the strap attachment and‘ 
adjacent to said one wall of the'article, additional 
fastening means for the free .end of the strap‘ 
in‘ proximity to the ?xed end of the strap attach 
ment whereby the free endofthe strap may be 
selectively engaged ‘by said ?rst-mentioned fas» 
tening means to form a large loop of the'strap 
to operate as a shoulder sling suspension for the‘ 
tool chest, or may be guided through said ?rst-1 
mentioned fastening means for engagement'with-i. 
said additional fastening means to form a ‘tight: 
loop by the to-and-fro course of said strap and 
to form a convenient hand-hold by said strap. i 

a belt have" 
ing one end thereof attached to the receptacle, 
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6. An article carrier comprising a strap having 

one end thereof attached to the article at one 
wall thereof, loop fastening means attached to 
the article at a point spaced remotely from the 
strap attachment and adjacent to said one wall 
of the article, additional fastening means for the 
free end of the strap in proximity to the ?xed end 
of the strap attachment whereby the free end 
of the strap may be selectively engaged by said 
?rst-mentioned fastening means to form a large 
loop of the strap, and a pair of spaced guides 
in said wall of the article adapted to have the 
strap passed therethrough, through the loop of 
said ?rst-mentioned means and‘ then back 
through said guides to bring the free end of said 
strap into engagement with said additional fas 
tening means to form a tight loop by the to-and 
fro course of said strap and to form a conven 
ient hand-hold of said strap between said guides. 

'7. An article carrier comprising a belt having 
one end thereof attached to the article, three 
clasp rings attached to the article at a point 
spaced from the belt attachment and a guide ring 
in proximity to the fixed end of the belt attach 
ment whereby the free end of the belt may be see 
lectively guided through one of said ?rst-men 
tioned rings and engaged by the other two fol 
lowing the looping of the belt through said guide 
ring to form a hand-hold by the triple course of 
the belt or may be engaged by a pair of said first 
mentioned rings to form a large loop acting as a 
shoulder support. 

8. An article carrier comprising a belt having 
one end thereof attached to the article, three 
clasp rings attached to the article at a point ' 
spaced from the belt attachment and an addi 
tional set of a plurality of clasp rings in prox 
imity to the ?xed end of the belt attachment 
whereby the free end of the belt may be selective 
ly engaged by a pair of said ?rst-mentioned clasp 
rings to form a large loop by the belt, or may be 
passed through at least one of said ?rst-men 
tioned clasp rings for engagement with a pair of 
clasp rings of said additional set to form a 
smaller loop by the to-and-fro course of said belt, 
or many be selectively guided through one of said 
?rst-mentioned rings and engaged by the other 
two following the looping of the belt through at 
least one of said additional set of clasp rings to 
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form a still smaller loop by the triple course 
of said belt. 

9. An article carrier comprising abelt ‘having 
one end thereof attached to the article, three 
clasp rings attached to the article at a point 
spaced from the belt attachment and an addi 
tional set of three clasp rings in proximity to the 
?xed end of the belt attachment whereby the 
free end of the belt may be selectively engaged 
by a pair of said ?rst-mentioned clasp rings to 
form a large loop by the belt, or may be passed 
through at least one of said ?rst-mentioned clasp 
rings for engagement with a pair of clasp rings 
of said additional set to form a smaller loop by 
the to-and-fro course of said belt, or may be se 
lectively guided through one of said ?rst-men 
tioned rings and. engaged by the other two fol 
lowing the looping of the belt through at least 
one of said additional set of clasp rings to form 
a still smaller loop by the triple course of said 
belt, or may be successively passed through at 
least one of said ?rst-mentioned rings followed 
by the passage through one of said additional set 
and then at least through another one of said 
?rst-mentioned rings followed by the engagement 
of the free end of the belt by a pair'of the clasp 
rings of said additional set to form a still smaller 
loop by the quadrupled course of said belt. 

10. An article carrier comprising a belt having ‘ 
one end thereof attached to the article, a set of 
a plurality of clasp rings attached to the article 
at a point spaced from the belt attachment and 
an additional set of three clasp rings in prox 
imity to the ?xed end of the belt attachment 
whereby the free end of the belt may be selective 
ly passed through at least one of said ?rst-men 
tioned clasp rings for engagement with a pair 
of clasp rings of said additional set to form a 
small loop by the to-and-fro course of said belt, 
or may be successively passed through at least 
one of said ?rst-mentioned rings followed by the 
passage through one of said additional set and 
then at least through another one of said ?rst 
mentioned rings followed by the engagement of 
the free end of the belt by a'pair of the clasp 
rings of said additional set to form a still smaller 
loop by the quadrupled course of said belt. 

JOHN E. KALSKE. 


